Association of Self Insured Employers of Queensland Inc.
Notes of the General Meeting
Meeting Location:
Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Arbour 2

Date: Wednesday 15th May 2019
Time: 8:30am – 9:45am

Attendees ‐
Name

Organization

Name

Organization

Saija Saunders

Brisbane City Council

Wayne Cooke

Queensland Rail

Veronica O'Neil

Brisbane City Council

Millie Loapo

Queensland Rail

Cara Williams

Bolton Clarke

Victoria Barham

Star Entertainment

Sharon Archibald

Bolton Clarke

Trent Rickard

Teys

Tania Perina

CSR

Deborah Allen

Toll

Louise Cook
Julie Wilson

Gold Coast City Council
Gold Coast City Council

Justin Crowley

Toll

Tricia Testa

TriCare

Rosemary Neal

GFG Alliance

Jim Carmichael

UQ

Bill Nevin

Glencore

UQ

Lee Quinn

Glencore

Karen Wilson

Inghams

Trisha McNeil
Richard
McLoughlin

David Gomulka

JBS

Clodagh McCowen

Wesfarmers

Sue Richardson

Qantas

Westpac

Louisa Hackenberg

Queensland Rail

Sharyn Bartlem
Qantas
Susan Atme

Wesfarmers

Woolworths

Apologies:
Selena Malpass
Bolton Clarke
Lou Riches
Gold Coast City Council
Natasha Islin
Glencore
Joshua Mountford
Glencore
Chris Litzow
Qantas
Patina Pitkin
Wilmar
Hayley Vizzone
Qantas
Rachael Lindsay
LGAQ
Barbra Atkinson
Brisbane City Council
Louise Clayworth
Queensland Rail
Secretary (Louisa Hackenberg) declared the February General Meeting open announced the formal
apologies. Full apologies list above.

Minutes
Secretary: Louisa Hackenberg
No issues were raised with the minutes for the February General Meeting by Members who
attended the meeting.
Louisa Hackenberg moved a motion to pass these as a true and correct record of the previous
meeting, seconded by Susan Atme – Motion Passed

Correspondence
Secretariat
Secretariat advised of letter sent to key stakeholders in regards to the Conference. No other
important correspondence has been received or sent.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer: Deborah Allen
Opening Balance 01/02/2019
Total Deposits

$206,856.09
$88,543.63

Total Outgoings

$135,385.41

Closing Balance as at 30/04/19

$160,014.28

No concerns raised. Deborah Allen moved a motion to pass these as a true and correct record of
ASIEQ’s Finances, seconded by Rosemary Neal – Motion Passed

President’s Report
President: Bill Nevin
Bill Nevin Presented the attached presentation report (ATTACHEMENT 1). Key points from
the presentation:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

President advised he would not be re nomination for president next year
Positive Feedback received from Conference
New Regulator ‐ Craig Allen – NT Commissioner of Public Employment
Increase to Membership of 10% next year
Draft Budget

President also provided an overview of the impact and benefits that the Conference has
bought to the association.
Website Update
Louise Cook
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Louise Cook provided a short recap on the past Forum in regards to the Hopper group and
discussions on the collaboration aspect of the Forum. Louise provided an update on the
Collaboration Working Party consisting of herself, Rosemary Neal, Cara Williams, Joshua
Mountford and Sue Richardson. Louise provided a brief update in regards to the Working
Party focus on the 4 below issues:
Web based Platform –
 Currently have LinkedIn (limitations)
 New Forum based website able to link to back of ASIEQ website
 Currently looking from Quotes
 Upcoming in the next month
Hot Topics –
 Currently parked as this could be covered in the web‐based platform
Members not Attending Forums –
 Currently reviewing who has attended and who has not over the last 12 months
 Finding out why people are not attending and taking a personal approach to reach
out to these people.
 Currently parked
Shared Resources –
 Collated Letters and templates (IME, Request for PI)
 To be placed on the website
 Not yet uploaded, will be posted with a disclaimer
 Only for your reference
 Looking at further templates and possible claims manual procedure
Louise advised these this should be seeing happening in the next month and if there are any
further suggestions to bring to her and she will continue to keep you updated.
Legislation and Licensing Sub‐Committee Update
David Gomulka
David Gomulka apologised that he did not have anything prepared as he had been away and
the committee all had been very busy and have not been able to complete much but gave a
quick verbal update in regards to:
Position statements
 No progress has been made but meetings will be scheduled to get these completed
Regulatory Framework
 Still awaiting outcome
Stakeholder Reference Group ‐ 5 year Review
 Last meeting in March
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Mainly focused on Gig Economy
Definition of ‘worker’ to include anyone who is engaged by a platform i.e. uber.
However this may now can include taxis if ordered by an app.

Return to Work Program
 Going back to the old definition
 Further work being completed on this
 No outcome at this stage
Self‐Insurer Exemption from Section 133 to be removed
 All employers must provide a report for all injuries
 Seeking further information and time to implement this
6 Month Time Limit from for Lodging a Claim
 To be changed to 20 days after sustaining an incapacity
Psychological Injury ‐ Removing Major
 In other jurisdictions not having major has made no change
 David advised if it makes no difference why we do need to remove it
 If removed we will have the weakest definition in the country
Psychological Injuries – Paying for treatment while the claim is undetermined
 62% of cases get rejected
 40 days to decide a psychological claim
 Previously discussion about limits no longer on the table
David advised that the changes are currently before cabinet and that there will be a bill this
year and he can see no reason that any of the suggested changes wont get through.
Secretariat Tender
Susan Atme
Susan advised that the current Secretariat will be finishing their contract on the 31st July.
Since the last forum a scope of service has been completed and sent out to 17 service
providers. So far 3 serious associations have contact her to discuss before putting in a
tender. These are a mix of both local and online service providers.
The cut of for responses is the 18th May 2019 with interviews and discussions over the next
few weeks.
General Business
Victoria Barham (The Star Entertainment Group) raised in regards to the OIR meeting notes
that OIR went out to both the Unions and WorkCover in regards to the Self Insurer Audit –
what business is it of WorkCover as to how we are audited.
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Louise Hackenberg advised that this was raised at the meeting with OIR and that they
advised that the meetings were not held together with Self Insurers because she didn’t want
there to be head butting in the meeting, so they separated it into to 2 different meetings.
In terms of justifying the meeting they advised that as they are stakeholders and that they
should have a say. They did note however that the concerns and issues raised in the
meeting were employer issues and not related to Self‐Insurance.
Bill Nevin advised that this was a heated issue. Bill advised that the people who were at the
meeting were concerned that the self‐insurers were not present. This was a Stakeholder
meeting and should not all stakeholder be present. Bill advised that the issue has been
raised and taken but not sure if anything will come of it.

General meeting closed.
Next Meeting
21st August 2019
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ATTACHMENT 1
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Signed as a true and accurate recording of the meeting.

_________________________________________________
Bill Nevin
President

________________________________________
Date
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